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Drinking from the World Cup
A Perspective by Tim Klingler
| iDpApY pij* ? cp  THEOLOGICAL $EMiNANV
“Do not the most moving moments of our 
lives And us a ll without words?”
—Marcel Marceau—
The world's greatest_____at Fuller? see page B
0 luring the month of June, a single event captivated virtually the entire globe. From Burma to Burkina Faso, Bolivia to Bosnia, Belgium to Belize, the world fixed its attention on the 2002 World 
Cup soccer tournament. An estimated three-and-a-half billion people tuned 
in to watch the tournament. For the final match, one-and-a-half billion people 
gathered around TV screens in homes, bus stations, bars, restaurants, 
churches, and parks to watch Brazil defeat Germany 2-0 for its fifth cham­
pionship title.
While most of the US population abstained from partaking of the Cup, 
a significant percentage of the Fuller community imbibed and participated 
in the quadrennial euphoria of the global community.
World Cup Presents Challenges for Fuller Fans
For Fuller soccer fans, this year’s tournament presented a number of 
unique challenges. First, the 48 first-round matches were held during the 
final two weeks of the spring semester. Several students stoically concluded 
that one quarter of sleeplessness and sub-par academic performance was a 
small price to pay for the opportunity to watch the world’s most popular 
sporting event. Shawn Delp (SWM and Student Accounts employee) simply 
postponed academic studies and traveled to South Korea to support the US 
team, the “Nats.”
Second, the majority of games were broadcast live at 11:30 p.m., 2:30 
a.m„ and 4:30 a.m„ Pacific Time. German Tobi Kron (SWM) spent many 
near sleepless nights watching the Mannshaft play. After Germany’s matches, 
Kron recalls that he had “so much passion” that it was difficult to fall back to 
sleep. Brazilian Marco Alambert (SWM; Computer Lab employee) was 
perhaps the most avid World Cup fan at Fuller, watching approximately 40 
of the 64 games in their entirety and viewing portions of the remaining ones. 
Despite the 11:30 p.m. game time, over fifty people gathered in the Catalyst 
to watch the first-round 1—1 tie between the USA and South Korea.
‘World Cup’ continued on page &
Housing Development Open Forum Thursday, July 25
6-8 p.m., Payton 101
Jesus in  Potterworld Tuesday, July 30
7:30 p.m., Travis Auditorium
( P  W illow Creek leadership Summit Thurs.-FH, August 8-9
9 a.m.-5 p.m. (Thurs.), 9-12:30 (Fri.), Travis Aud.
I n  T h i s  I s s u e  
Jazz at T ravlsP
Jazz and what it has to do with Fuller
Drazll at a G lance
Learn about the home country of 11 Fuller students
Holy Pet Keeping




FaU Returning Student Registration Tues-lhurs. Aug. 27-29
































An Interview with Dr. John Goldingay
«MS*
“But I, of course, am a music freak.” 
— Dr. John Boldingay—
l
(From August to December, 
' “Jazz at Travis Auditorium,” 
will bring jazz musicians right to the Fuller 
doorstep. The SEMI interviewed Dr. John 
Goldingay about these special Saturday 
night concerts.
How did the Pasadena Jazz Institute de­
cide on Travis Auditorium?
I attended several of its concerts at the 
Playhouse last year. When I discovered that 
the Pasadena Playhouse couldn’t host the 
2002 series and that the Institute was 
looking for a venue, I called the Institute 
director, Paul Lines, and asked if he would 
like to take a look at Travis. He was thrilled 
with the auditorium, so we took it from 
there with the Fuller administration.
Why is this a good thing for Fuller?
The founding of the Brehm Center is a 
sign that we want to take the arts seriously, 
and this opportunity with the Jazz Institute 
provides a chance to give expression to that 
interest. It is particularly appropriate 
because jazz is the USA’s music. (It’s been 
said that there are three things the USA will 
be remembered for -  baseball, jazz, and 
something else I can’t remember, but I think 
it will be the invention of the nuclear bomb.) 
So we ought to be involved in jazz and 
thinking about it theologically.
Also, jazz is the one American art form
- although I never knew that before I came 
to the USA. As a teenager I listened to 
British and Dutch jazz and to Sidney Bechet
- whom I thought was French but turns out 
to be from Louisiana.
Why isn’t Fuller Seminary mentioned in 
the concert series brochure?
A ctually , it is m entioned in an 
expression of appreciation on the third page, 
but only in small type! That’s because Fuller 
wasn’t officially in a position to sponsor the 
event. Clay Schmit of the Brehm Center 
was very supportive in m aking the 
arrangements, but formally Fuller is simply 
providing a venue for someone who wants 
to hold concerts in the facility.
W hat are two things which should en­
courage students to attend?
One is implicit in my answer above. 
Jazz is a major art form that people might 
like to get to know and think about. The other
is that it is fantastic fun. But I, of course, 
am a music freak. If you don’t like music, 
don’t waste your time coming!
What might help someone new to jazz 
fully appreciate the concerts?
Watch the PBS Ken Bums video 
series on jazz, or read the book related 
to the series. And drink a glass of wine.
W hich concerts will you be sure not 
to miss?
I’m very much looking forward to 
the first, because I am a sucker for 
women singers with piano trios. I ’ m also 
looking forward to December 7, when a 
group recreates Louis Armstrong’s Hot 
F ive sessions from  the 1920’s. I 
especially enjoyed a concert in last year’s 
series that recreated Duke Ellington 
sessions from  the 
1930’s - you usually 
only hear that music 
on scratchy old 
recordings, and it is 
marvelous to hear it 
live. But d ifferen t 
concerts will appeal 
to different people.
,
Tell us about the first 
two concerts of the 
series.
August 3 -  “Blue 
in Green.” Recording 
star Tierney Sutton 
and her piano trio pay 
homage to Bill Evans, 
with Miles Davis.
August 17 -  “A 
W orld o f P ian o .” 
M ilcho Leviev and 
his trio play Brubeck, 
R im sky Korsakov, 
and Gershwin.
Tickets are $25. 
Fuller students get in 
for $20 -  or free if 
you v o lu n tee r to 
usher. For more info 
see the program on 
the C ata ly st
n o ticeb o ard , ca ll 
398-3344, or v isit 
www.passjazz.org.
A Summer Grange of Pace
Summer Chapel 2002 
Thursdays at 10:00 a.m.
Barker Commons
Summer chapel, held outdoors in Barker Commons in front 
of the Registrar’s Office, is a good opportunity to refresh 
your spirit and refocus dùringdhese summer months. Join 
us for 35-40 minutes^of worship*in song, sharing, and brief 
reflections by the following individuals:
July 25 Jr ^VRemi Lawanson
A  SWM Student
August 1 Anthea Butler
Fuller Alum,SfpJtrie Prof, o f 
Intercultural Studies, Loyola. Marymount U.
August 8 I  I Dawn Taloyo
A ssistan t to the Brehm Center Aqademic Director
1Aug. 15 I John and Olive Diane
Prof. ^PracttcqjBTieologyiu. o f  Aberdeen; 
CEOihberdeen Regional Ecumenical Team
I  I  J .  A  TAug. 22 I  E — ------ , J  f  John D’Blia
Egrector o f  Developmerf Serviceaand Major Gifts
....... i  l lAug. 29 l  ~ * Norma Alejandro
m w  - — — “ ------- ----SOT'ficademic Advisor
I W B B EK k
^ 1  • Disclaimer
D ean  of S tu den ts  Ruth Vuong 
M a n a e in e  E d ito r  Carmen Valdes 
Edito r  Leslie Hawthorne Klingler 
semi-editor@dept.fuller.edu 
P ro du ctio n  E d ito r  Matt Cromwell 
semi-ads@dept.fuller.edu
The SEMI is published weekly (monthly during the 
summer quarter) as a service to the Fuller commu­
nity by Student Life and Services, Fuller Theological 
Seminary, Pasadena, California 91182.
Articles and commentaries do not necessarily re­
flect the views of the Fuller administration or the 
SEMI. Final editorial responsibility rests with the 
Dean of Students.
The Mission of the 5EMI: Staffed 
by students and sponsored by Student Life and 
Services, the SEMI serves as a connecting 
point for the entire Fuller community. It is a 
forum and a voice for issues, information, and 
events of interest to the community.
Letters to the Editor: The SEMI 
welcomes brief expressions of all views. All 
submissions are subject to editing for length, 
grammar and clarity. No anonymous submissions 
accepted: name, mailing address, and telephone 
number must be included for verification 
purposes. Letters to the editor may be dropped 
off directly to the SEMI office (above the Catalyst 
on the second floor of Kreyssler Hall), mailed to 
the SEMI do Student Life and Services or 
emailed to semi-editor@dept.fuller.edu.
Announcement Information: 
Notices may be submitted through the campus 
intranet at: http://intranet.fuller.edu/ 
studentjife. Paper forms are also available in 
Student Life and Services (second floor of 
Kreyssler Hall). All FYl’s must be requested 10 
days before publication; see “Submission 
Deadlines” below. Charges may be required for 
announcements that require graphics or exceed 
35 words.
Advertisement Information: 
Notices from individuals or churches for events 
not directly sponsored by a Fuller department, 
office or organization will be printed in the “Ads” 
section and charged per word. All requests 
should be made through the Production Editor 
at the above email address.
•  S u b m is s io n  D e a d l in e s  •
August Issue August 7
Orientation Issue September 4
Fall Week 1 September 18
Fall Week 2 September 25
A m By Yann Ti
by Matt Cromwell
7"his is more of a music/movie review. Amelie (by Jean-Pierre Juenet) is truly one of the best films I have ever seen. I bought the soundtrack spe­
cifically because I wanted to relive the general emotion and 
life of the movie. But now that I have the soundtrack itself, 
it has begun to have a life of its own, apart from the movie itself—it’s that good!
Amelie is arranged and written by French composer Yann Tiersen. Tiersen truly is a composer 
in that the music is “composed” - not strummed blindly or synthesized mechanically. The music 
is so vibrant and alive that you can’t help but listen. What makes this soundtrack stand out is 
that it is a great album in and of itself, apart from the movie. There is such great variety in each 
of the pieces. If you’ve ever listened to other soundtracks, like Braveheart, Gladiator, Amistad, 
or the like, you notice that the songs are all done with the same instruments, and have the same 
sound simply with different tempos, and you end up being very tired of it by the third or fourth 
song. This just isn’t true ofAmelie. It is also not like “pop” soundtracks which are just a compilation 
of popular songs cleverly placed in the movie. The music is written specifically to describe 
Amelie herself and therefore the songs are quite diverse and yet distinctive. The music is like 
France itself; it is like Amelie’s character. Like an international diplomat, one French critic 
instucted all Americans to see the movie “now!” because it gives one new optimism, passion 
for life, and love. How can I explain that the soundtrack does all of these things as well?
Admittedly, Tiersen somewhat plagerizes his own work by using the melody of some of 
his works (Les Jours Tristes) from his solo album (L’Absente, 2001) for this soundtrack. In 
L ’Absente there is an introspective darkness which is also very stimulating but in a more 
experimental fashion. But, in Amelie, the music is optimistic without naivete, uplifting without 
melodrama, inspiring without losing reality; like skipping stones on the ripples of the Thames.
If you are a connoisseur of world music, Amelie also has an ecelictic range of 
instruments including the toy piano (for the child in us all), carillon, banjo, mandolin and 
accordion (without which it would not be French music), harpsichord, vibraphone, and 
melodica. Together these make a somewhat modem, neo-classical, 
uniquely French sound that is great study music, party music, and 
yet, still somewhat singable (as my shower head can attest!).
In the end, there are very few things in fife that all people recognize 
as truly wonderful and Amelie may just be one of them. But in my 
mind, we would all do well to learn from the life and passion of Amelie 
the movie as well as the music of Yann Tiersen.
Matt Cromwell is a recent Fuller alum who did his undergraduate degree 
in Music Education and considers himself a hobby ethnomusicologist.
ID
The seminary grieves the sudden loss of Brandon Jeremiah 
Pearman (17), son of Assistant Professor Eric and Gaynell 
Pearman. Brandon died from smoke inhalation in a fire at the 
Pearman’s home in Duarte on Tuesday, July 2. The funeral 
service for Brandon was held on Saturday, July 13 at Metropolitan 
Baptist Church in Altadena. The Fuller community extends its 
sympathy to the Pearman family.
Dr. Pearman, Director of the African American Church 
Studies Department and Assistant Professor of African American 
Church Studies, his wife Gaynell and their daughter Erika are 
new to the Fuller community, having just arrived in January. 
More than anything, the Peatmans ask for your prayers as they begin to deal with 
their difficult loss.
In support of the Pearmans, notes of condolence and financial contributions 
may be sent to the Pearmans in care of the School of Theology Dean’s Office, 135 N. 
Oakland Ave, Pasadena, CA 91182. (Please make checks payable to Eric Pearman.)
Thank you for your prayers that have sustained the Pearman family as they 


































































Editor’s Note: In the coming year, the Semi 
will devote this column to an interview with 
a student or staffperson. As a part o f this 
issu e’s fo cu s  on Brazil, Tim K lingler  
interview ed doctoral student, M iguel 
Albanez- The SEMI thanks Miguel fo r  his 
time and responses to our questions. 
Miguel, could you share with us a bit about 
your family?
I have a wife, Cristina, who dared to 
accompany me on this faith adventure to 
Fuller, and a 5-year-old daughter, Caroline, 
who was bom in the US but cheered for Brazil 
in the World Cup.
How and why did you decide to come to 
Fuller Seminary?
I believe it was God’s leading. Fuller 
seemed to be a place where I would receive 
the training I needed to enhance my ministry. 
I have not been disappointed. God’s agent was 
my friend Amaldo Mendoga, a Brazilian 
pastor serving in Southern California.
What are you studying at Fuller?
Ph.D. ICS (Intercultural Studies), in the 
SWM. This is my fourth and hopefully last 
year. I’m researching historical factors in the 
growth of the two largest Pentecostal 
denominations in Brazil (Assemblies of God 
and Universal Church of the Kingdom of 
God). That’s also the topic of my dissertation. 
I also completed a Th.M. in the SWM: An 
Introduction to the History of the Pentecostal 
Movement in Brazil.
How is the academic environment at Fuller 
different from that of your home country?
It is different in that professors seem to 
rely too much on their notes. In fact, in most 
cases, they seem to dictate their notes. Our 
professors in Brazil usually are more informal. 
They use their notes only as a guide.
Our school system is based on die French; 
we don’t have quarters, for instance, only 
semesters. Many college and seminary 
professors in Brazil don’t have a doctorate or 
even a Master’s degree. Things are changing 
now, but that’s true of when I attended college.
In Brazil, you are not supposed to eat or 
drink in the classroom. That’s what struck me 
here when I first came to Fuller; although all 
classrooms have a sign posted saying “No 
food or drink,” many students seemed to be 
having their breakfast or lunch precisely in 
the classroom.
What did you do before coming to Fuller 
(e.g., schooling, m inistry, and/or other
Ìemployment)?
I attended two colleges and! 
received Bachelors degrees in 
Communications and Theology, worked for 
a large bank, and later as a salesperson. I also 
served as an associate pastor in my church 
and worked part-time for an apologetics 
ministry.
What do you miss most about your home 
country?
Family, friends and food.
W hat is your church background and 
current involvement?
In Brazil I was converted and later 
became a pastor in the Assemblies of God. 
I taught at three Bible schools. Now, I am 
an American Baptist and the pastor of a 
Brazilian church.
What are several positive traits or strengths 
about your home culture, and one you 
would like to see changed?
Brazilians know how to have fun. No one 
knows how to party like Brazilians. People 
are very warm and open to learn from other 
cultures. These traits make Brazilian 
missionaries welcome in most places.
One characteristic that I would like to see 
changed (with God’s blessing, of course) is 
the pessimism that permeates our people’s 
belief in our power to change things.
What are a few “DoV’ and “Don’ts” for 
people visiting your country?
Do be warm and gentle to people and 
you’ll feel you’re treated like a king or 
queen. Do greet everybody and shake their 
hands. Whenever possible, give them a hug. 
Do smile! Do try to say some words in 
Portuguese. Do tip all the people who serve 
you (waiters, hotel employees, etc.) Don’t 
criticize Brazil or Brazilians unless you’re 
familiar with your interlocutor. Don’t try 
to be or seem  superior. D on’t leave 
valuables unattended. Brazilians love to 
have fun m aking equitab le  incom e 
distribution!
Do you have any other comments you 
would like to share 
w ith the F u ller  
community?
Just the words 
I’d love to see on my 
tom bstone: “He
dared to dream, and 
God made his 
dreams come true!”
Good Morning Bom dia
Hi Oi, Olà:
Everything well/OK? Todo bem?




The peace of the Lord A paz do Senhor 
(or simply paz)
Brother, brother in Christ Irm äo
Sister, sister in Christ Irma
National Dish: Feiioada (Bean Stew - 
delicious, just ask a Brazilian!]
Every Brazilian home has its own way of 
preparing this dish, and the best Feijoada 
is definitely found in a Brazilian kitchen. 
The following recipe is a good runner-up.
/ In a large saucepan, soak 2 cups c dried black beans in 6 cups of water overnight (or bring to a boil for sev­
eral minutes, then remove from heat and let 
soak for one hour).
If necessary, add water to cover 
beans by 2-3 inches. Add 2 t. 
ML—m ground cumin, 1 bay leaf, 1/2 L dried 
oregano, and 1/2 L dried basil. Bring beans to 
a boil. Reduce heat and cover, simmer and 
cook for approximately 1 1/2 hours, or until 
beans are nearly tender. Stir periodically.
Add 11 /2  lbs of sausage, pork 
•—£  and/or beef (cut in 1” pieces) to the 
beans and cook for about 45 minutes. 
Stir regularly and add hot water if necessary.
In a small skillet, fry 3 slices of ba 
^ ^ ^ L c o n  over medium heat. Add to ba- 
M  con 1 chopped onion, 1 seeded and 
finely chopped Jalapeno (or green chili), 1 
chopped tomato, and 3 cloves of finely chopped 
garlic. After sauteing, add to the stew. [Optional: 
cook 2-4 cups of potatoes, cabbage, sweet po­
tatoes, okra, and/or carrots in separate sauce­
pan; cut into large pieces and add to the stew’
5 ' Add salt, pepper, and ground red pepper to taste. Mix well and cook for several minutes. Add fresh 
chopped cilantro if desired. Serve with rice 
and slices of oranges. Serves 6-8.
t = Brazil at a  G ance
Editor’s Note: The 2002-3 Semi will high­
light various countries and US cities o f ori­
gin o f Fuller students. We are glad to inau­
gurate “At a Glance” by featuring World 
Cup Champion, Brazil.
Brazilians at Fuller
• “Black Slave Ship” by Castro Alves. 
Addresses the evils of slavery.
• Any novel by Jorge Amado, Brazil’s 
best-known author: Gabriela, Clove, and  
C innam on; D ona F lor and H er Two 
Husbands; Jubiaba, and Sea o f  Death.
Eleven Brazilian students currently attend 
Fuller. A total of 80 Brazilians have at­
tended Fuller since 1991.
• A Concise H istory o f  B razil by 
Boris Fausto or A History o f  Brazil by E. 
Bradford Burns.
Brazilians in the IJ I. area
B etw een 18,000 and 30,000 
Brazilians live in the Los Angles area, 
with a large concentration in Culver City. 
The w ebsite, w w w .P elourinho.com , 
provides good inform ation regarding 
events within the Southern California 
Brazilian community, including local 
celebrations, concerts, restaurants, as well 
as news highlights from Brazil.
The LA area is home to ten Brazilian 
congregations. Missionaries from Brazil’s 
second la rg e s t denom ination , the 
Universal Church of the Kingdom of God, 
have p lan ted  th ir ty  congregations 
targeting the local Spanish-speaking 
population.
• Any of a number of Fuller Seminary 
dissertations, including “Evangelical 
W orship in B raz il: Its O rig ins and 
Developments,” by Carl Joseph Hahn.
M usic
• Samba and Bossa Nova are the 
traditional musical rhythms of Brazil.
• For popular Brazilian 
music, try anything by 
rp? C hico  B uarque,
_ C aetano  V eloso, 
^  Roberto Carlos, Carmen 
M iranda, or A ntonio 
Carlos Jobim.
• For classical music, try Heitor Villa- 
Lobos, Brazil’s most famous composer.
The Church in Brazil
B razil is the 
largest C atholic  
country in the world, 
yet, according to the 
2000 census by the 
Brazilian Institute of 
G eography and 
Statistics (IBGE), it is home to 26 million 
Protestants -  over 15% of the country’s 
population. The P rotestant church is 
growing at an annual rate of over 7.4% and 
has doubled in membership since 1980 
(w w w .infobrasil.org). The majority of 
Brazilian Protestants are Pentecostals, with 
the largest denom ination  being the 
Assemblies of God (12 million members 
according to statistics provided by the 
denomination).
• Perhaps the most famous Brazilian 
song is “Garota de Ipanema” (“Girl from 
Ipanema”), written in 1962 by Antonio 
Carlos Jobim and Vinicius de Moraes. It 
was popularized in English by Stan Getz 
and F rank  S in a tra  
(see lyrics on page 6).
M ovies To See
• Bye Bye Brazil 
(1979) portrays the 
struggles of two couples living amidst 
Brazil’s turbulent process of social change.
• Bossa Nova (1999) is a romantic 
comedy set in Rio de Janeiro.
1ÉI
• C entral S tation  (1998) is an 
endearing story of a retired teacher who 
helps an orphaned boy search for his father.
Good Beading
• “ Song o f E x ile ” by A ntonio 
G oncalves D ias. B ra z il’s m ost well 
known poem.
• Behind the Sun (2001) is a story of 
two feuding families in rural Brazil at the turn 
of the last century. It is based on the novel 
Broken April by Albanian Ismail Kadare.
Question of the Week: 




B raz il’s u n p re ­
cedented fifth World 
Cup title ; v i­
ca rio u sly  ex ­
perien c in g  th e  
team’s victory along 
w ith  th e  en tire  
B r a z i l i a n  
p o p u l a t i o n ;  
w atch ing  th e  
USA vs. Korea match at the Catalyst 
with 50+ other Fuller students.
Pablo Deiros
Adjunct: Faculty, 5WM and SOT
Argentina’s early exit 
combined with the 
current political and 
economic crisis — 
the worst in the 
nation’s history 
— made this a 
World Cup to 
forget. The 
team’s success would have been a 
boost for national morale, but instead 
the Cup was a huge disappointment. 
Son cosas del futbol...
Hideyuki Sudo 
SOT, MAT
f O bserv ing  th ediversity of the world represented  in the distinct styles of soccer exhibited 
by d iffe ren t 
team s — from 
the efficient, mechanical style of the 
Germans to the creative style and 
in d iv id u a l b rillia n ce  of th e  
Brazilians; hosting the World Cup 
together with South Korea, which 
encouraged com m unication and 
offered a positive step in continuing 

































1  I ■f -
Tobi Kmn
SWM, summer student
G erm any’s u n ­
expected success 
that resulted from 
their playing as 
a solid team, as 
well as the warm 
welcome the 
M a n n s  h a f t  
(German team) 
received in Frankfurt upon returning 
home.
Archie van der Byl 
SWM, Ph.D.
W atching the 
England vs. Brazil 
game w ith eight 
people representing 
eight different 




Peru, Taiwan, and Germany.
‘Worn
continued from page 1
Q u e stio n  o f  th e  W eek: 




s* The US’s inaugural win 
P  (3-2) over Portugal in 
the first round — and 
their overall success; 
the camaraderie 
among the US 
fans in Korea 
and the warm 
welcome we 
received from our Korean hosts.
iang-Waok Lee 
SOT, M.Div.
K orea’s o vertim e 
sudden death victory 
over perennial soccer 
power, Italy; the unity 
fostered by the 
team ’s success 
Q l  H  I H i   ̂w ithin Korean
(y society, as well as between the 
different generations w ithin the 
Korean population in the USA.
A third challenge to be overcome by Fuller students was the fact that only w  
a handful of matches were shown on non-cable English language TV. While ^
Alambert and his roommate purchased cable specifically for the tournament, most watched 
the live Spanish language broadcasts on Channel 34 (Univision), enjoying the unabashed 
enthusiasm of the Latin American broadcasters.
W orld Cup Firsts
The 2002 World Cup was a “first” in a number of respects. For one, it was the first 
tournament ever held in Asia. Upon returning home from the Cup, Shawn Delp praised the 
World Cup hosts for their warm hospitality and boundless enthusiasm for soccer. Korean 
Jang-Wook Lee (SOT) was also encouraged by his country’s attitude and exemplary behavior 
during the Cup, commenting that 99.9% of the nation’s population was engrossed in the 
event by the time it concluded. Japanese student Hideyuki Sudo (SOT) was home for the 
final two weeks of the Cup and experienced first-hand the collective euphoria in Japan.
The 2002 World Cup was the first to be co-hosted by two countries. For Sudo, the fact 
that Korea and Japan were the first to co-host the tournament is extremely significant, 
especially considering the historical relationship between the two nations. While the 
relationship continues to be affected by Japan’s occupation of Korea from 1910 to 1945, 
the Cup fostered an unprecedented level of cooperation and interaction. Sudo observes the 
tournament encouraged the Japanese people to learn more about Korea; Japanese youth 
were especially intrigued by Korean culture. Jang-Wook Lee agrees that the collaboration 
between neighbors was a positive experience.
Finally, the 2002 World Cup offered countless surprises and was dubbed by many 
Fuller students the “tournament of the underdog.” Many pre-tournament favorites were 
dispatched early, including South American powerhouse, Argentina. France, the defending 
World Cup champion, failed to qualify for the second round. Senegal, one of the tournament’s 
many “Cinderella” teams, defeated its former colonial master and advanced to the 
quarterfinals. The United States, after a last
place finish in 1998, qualified for the second 
round in its best-ever performance, and 
Japan won its first World Cup games and 
earned a berth in the second round. Turkey, 
in its first participation since 1940, finished 
third overall. And South Korea enjoyed 
extraordinary success, sending home three 
top teams (Portugal, Spain and Italy) en 
route to the semi-finals.
W hy Care about the W orld C up ?
Why does the World Cup matter? For 
many Fuller students, the Cup’s significance 
centers unapologetically on soccer and the 
excitement of top-notch competition. Pablo 
Deiros (SWM, SOT adjunct prof.) argues 
that soccer is not simply a sport, but a 
passion. As such, the tournament evokes 
sentiments that transcend a normal sporting 
event.
Fuller students agree that the World 
Cup’s significance transcends soccer. For 
Shawn Delp, the Cup brings the entire world 
together in a unique way. For one month, 
everyone speaks the same language: soccer. 
This language bridges linguistic, cultural, 
and national boundaries. Ghanaian Koblah 
‘World Cup’ continued an page 7
Carota de Ipanema (Girl from Ipanema) 
Antonio Carlos Jobim, Vinicius de Moraes
Olha que coisa mais linda
Mais cheia de gra§a
E eia menina
Que vem e que passa
Num doce baiando, a caminho do mar
Mo$a do corpo dourado 
Do sol de Ipanema
O seu balanqado é mais que um poema
E a coisa mais linda que eu jà  vi passar
Ah, porque estou tao sozinho?
Ah, porque tudo e tào triste?
Ah, a beleza que existe 
A beleza que nao e só minha 
Que tambem passa sozinha
Ah, se eia soubesse
Que quando eia passa
mundo sorrindo se enche de graga
E fica mais lindo
Por causa do amor
A— ¡ B P m i i
Wo rldCup
continued from page 6
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team knelt in a circle of praise.”
Dimado (SWM) agrees, noting that the 
World Cup represents an experience of 
global convergence. For a moment, the 
whole world pauses together. Hideyuki Sudo 
remarked that the tournament helped Japan’s 
relatively homogenous society to embrace 
the diversity of the world.
While the tournament fosters global 
connectedness, it also inspires a unique 
camaraderie between different countries. 
Dimado notes that Africa often unites to 
support the continent’s representatives. “A 
victory for Senegal was a victory for all of 
Africa.” South African Archie van der Byl 
(SWM) agrees. In a similar manner, most 
of Latin America rallied behind Brazil. And 
Korea cheered for Turkey’s team, ever 
grateful for Turkey’s military assistance in 
the 1950’s.
For countries that enjoyed victory, the 
World Cup acquires additional significance. 
“We all won,” Marco Alambert explains, 
suggesting that the experience is similar to 
the way in which one receives salvation 
through grace -  the Selegao’s success 
“imputed victory” to the Brazilian people. 
For Alambert, their victory fostered a 
concrete sense of personal empowerment 
for millions of Brazilians.
The World Cup was significant not only 
for South Korea, but for the Korean 
population living in Los Angeles. David 
Kwon (SOT grad currently employed in 
Korean Ministries) comments: “The World 
Cup produced an amazing amount of unity 
among the Korean people -  much more so 
than during the 1988 Olympics in Seoul. 
Everyone was proud to be Korean, even the 
young people bom in the United States.”
The W orld Cup also offers 
opportunities for Christian witness. Marco 
A lam bert recalls that, after B raz il’s 
championship victory, three Brazilian 
players huddled in prayer then displayed T- 
shirts emblazoned with the message: “I 
belong to Jesus.” The goalie, a Catholic, 
demonstratively offered his thanks to God, 
and then the entire Brazilian team knelt in 
a circle of praise.
In Korea, a number of churches showed 
the games on large screens in their 
sanctuaries and invited the neighboring
communities to participate. Jang-Wook Lee 
believes that Korea’s success is an answer 
to many people’s prayers that God would 
use the Korean people to share the gospel. 
David Kwon agrees that the Cup was a good 
opportunity  fo r C hristian  w itness, 
commenting that the Korean church’s only 
complaint was the nickname “Red Devils” 
bequeathed to the Korean fans.
Soccer and IIS  Indifference
Many students found Fuller to be a 
“supportive” community during the Cup. 
Nearly fifty students gathered to watch USA 
tie Korea in a first round match. Others 
gathered in apartments to watch key games. 
Miguel Albanez (SWM) felt embraced by 
his colleagues in the Development office. 
“Everyone celebrated Brazil’s victory with 
me,” he commented, adding that one person 
even proclaimed, “For a week, we are all 
Brazilians.”
While recognizing that three national 
sports -  football, baseball, and basketball -  
challenge soccer’s place in US culture, 
Fuller soccer fans suggest that the US’s 
relative d isinterest reflects additional 
realities. Tobi Kron wonders if it reflects a 
parochial worldview. He comments that the 
US is quick to proclaim league champions 
as W orld Cham pions -  even when 
tournaments involve only national teams. 
Even baseball clings to the title “World 
Series” for a markedly domestic event.
Pablo Deiros points to a thought- 
provoking Time Magazine editorial entitled 
“The Rest-of-the-World Cup”, which asks, 
“if there’s a global tournament and we don’t 
watch, does it still make a sound?” (June 
17,2002). The author proposes that the US’s 
indifference towards soccer is a symptom 
of widespread ignorance of international 
affairs. For Deiros, to ignore the World Cup 
is to ignore the culture of the world. Fuller’s 
interest reflects its unique global character.
Until the Next
Many Fuller students continue on the 
World Cup “high.” Others, notes David 
Kwon, are suffering post-World Cup blues 
as they return to “normal” life. Marco 
Alambert is content to hold Brazilian 
bragging rights for the next four years.
Pablo Deiros is already looking forward to 
his country’s future vindication. For most 
of the world, it is never too early to begin 
an tic ipating  the 2006 W orld Cup in 
Germany - only 4 more years!
Tim is a first-year M.Div. student. He 
rooted fo r  Costa Rica in the World Cup.
7" hose of us with glasses or c o n tac ts  know how f ru s ­tra tin g  it is to function  
without them. Recognizing that 
vision correction is crucial for 
reading, the Access Services Office 
recently installed new “glasses” in 
McAlister for individuals with 
extremely low vision. The Aladdin 
Rainbow video magnifier enables 
the.user to view books of all sizes, 
full-color magazines, and even 
three-dimensional objects in up to 
50X magnification. The magnifier 
allows users to select settings that 
best suit individual needs.
If you know someone who could 
benefit from this new resource, 
please encourage them to do so. 
The video magnifier is located in 
th e  ass is tiv e  technology 
workstation on the fourth floor of 
th e  lib rary . For add itional 
in form ation , con tac t Access 































































The Land of the Free (Concerts)
Campus Update by Dr. John Goldingay
That’s one of the great things about summer. If you know where 
to look, you can find a free open-air gig almost every night of the 
week. Here are some local venues. You might want to phone to 
double-check my information, and there’s a schedule on the 
noticeboard in the Catalyst
Wednesday, July 24,7:00p.m. Golden State British Brass Band 
Temple City Park, 970Las Tunas Dr., Temple City 626-579-0461 
Concerts at Temple City Park most Wednesdays at 7:00p.m.
Sunday, July 28,6:30 pan. Ronny and the Classic (50’s Rock) 
Library Park, 321 South Myrtle, Monrovia 626-9256-3246 
Concerts most Sundays at 6:30 p.m. You can buy food on location,
Sunday, August 4 ,6:00 p.m. Upstream (Reggae)
Memorial Park, 1301 Foothill Blvd., La Canada 818-790-7536 
Concerts most Sundays at 6 pm.
Tuesday, August 6,6:00 p.m.Pasadena Summer Youth Orchestra 
Memorial Park, North Raymond, Pasadena 626-744-4000 
Concerts most Tuesdays at 6 p.m.
'  Thursday, August 8 ,7:00 p.m. Pecos (Country Rock)
City Hall Green, 240 W. Huntington Dr., Arcadia 626-574-5113 
j] Concerts most Thursdays at 7p.m. You can buy drinks on location.
Saturday, August 10,7:00 p.m. Patrice Rushen and Ndugu 
Farnsworth Park, top of Lake Avenue, Altadena 
626-296-2103 or 626-296-2139
Concerts mostly Saturdays at 7 p.m. Seats provided-with a great 
view, i f  i t’s clear.
Sunday, August 11,5:00 p.m. Erik Ekstrand Ensemble (Jazz) 
Garfield Park, Mission St., South Pasadena 626-403-7200 
Concerts some Sundays at 5 p.m.
Sunday, August 18,6:00 pan. Gospel music
Memorial Park, 222 W. Sierra Madre Blvd., Sierra Madre 
355-7135
Concerts most Sundays at 6 p.m. You can buy food nearby.
There’s lots more if you are willing to travel a bit further. Look in 
LA Weekly for info on jazz-type events in downtown LA and on 
the West Side. And there’s more fun to be had by the sea. For 
instance, Bodacious Blues plays at the end of the Redondo Beach 
Pier on Saturday, July 27 at 6:00 p.m. (We heard them play there 
on July 4 and they were brilliant.) The classic venue is the Santa 
Monica Pier, where there are concerts every Thursday at 7:30 
p.m. Take your long pants and a sweater because music isn’t the 
only thing that’s cool down there by the sea. This year the standout 
gig is August 15 -  country star Delbert McClinton, with Teresa 
James as the opening act www.daadada.com/concerthtm
The World’s Greatest Mime 
Coming to Fuller
An interview with Todd Farley
■ H a u lie r  will soon have the opportunity to meet Marcel Marceau, 
» ■ •ce leb ra ted  as the world’s greates tm ime. In a career span- 
M  ning over five decades, Marceailhas earned honorary doc­
torates from Princeton and four other universities, won an Emmy, 
published numerous books, and endeared his alter-ego, “Bip,” to 
many nations and generations.
The SEMI was fortunate to interview Todd; Farley, Fuller’s 
Artist-in-Residence, about Marceau|Farley studifed under Marceau 
and has since created Mime/sr/y, a ministry that trains Christians to 
communicate the Gospel through mime, art, and dance.It
Who is M arcel M arceau?
Marcel M arceaut! the Father of Modem Mime, whomrought 
mime out'bf obscurity and into the international limelight.
How has he influenced your life?
I studied with Marceau from 1984-87 in his scmtol in Paris, 
France. Although I had already been’miming for six years, h is^^  
teaching and style transformed my own expression of mime. M>^D 
years in Paris became the new foundation for my work -  and the 
place I met my mime partner and wife, Marilyn Farley. For us, as 
for many, he has.been the'father of our art.
What might help people fully appreciate the art of mime?
First, mime is not a guessing game or an irritating man with 
a white face doing who-knows-what. Rather, it is a theatrical 
art form —  and, like seeing Chaplin on stage, it will move you 
from tears to laughternn a single moment.
Second, mime is not a new, art. It is as old as Ezekiel’s 
prophetic gestures and the mimelmartyrs, of the early church.
The church has a.rich heritage of {mime, although this heritage 
has become obscured.
Marceau at Fuller: 1
Marceau will give a lecture demonstration on Friday, July 26 at 
7:30 p.m. in Travis Auditorium. The demonstration will include brief 
performances, film clips* and a dialogue between Marceau and Farley 
about Marceau’s career, his art form, and how it relates to faith. 
Guests will have the opportunity«) greet Marceau at an hors d’oeuvre 
reception following the demonstration. The event, sponsored by 
Mimewiry and the Brehm Center, costs $3<T"***
— the student price is $15. For more 
information, contact Mimewt/y at 445-5511.
Todd Farley is F uller’s artist in residence 
as well as an M.Div student in SOT. The 
SEM I thanks D aw n Taloyo fo r  her  
contributions to this article. Todd Farley 
can be reached at tfarley@fuller.edu.
|e t  keeping is a common practice 
the United States. Almost 76% 
M  of Americans keep one or more pets
(www.mopetsmag.com). As Christians, 
what should we think of this practice? I would 
like to suggest that we should gratefully ac­
knowledge that pet keeping is often sacra­
mental.
According to theologian Elizabeth 
Dreyer, many Christians are blinded to God’s 
everyday grace by their misconception of the 
sacraments. She says:
In the past, we may have seen the 
sacraments as “discrete discharges o f  
grace” into a profane world. But today our 
theology invites us to see the world as 
permanently graced at its root, borne up by 
God’s self-communication whether or not we 
choose to accept it, whether or not our jaded 
sensibilities can perceive it (Earth Crammed 
with Heaven, 1994).
This is not a novel idea. It is part of a 
number of Christian traditions. For example, 
the Quakers have long argued that “all of 
life for the Christian is sacramental” and 
“everyday life is shot through with gracious 
invitations from God to find him in the center 
of life rather than in the religious periphery” 
(M ichael Green in Complete Book o f  
Everyday Christianity, ed. R. Banks and R. 
Paul Stevens, 1997).
In what ways is pet keeping “graced” 
or “shot through with gracious invitations 
from God”?
Pet keeping is often a gracious means of 
the providential care of animals.
The doctrine of providence is crucial 
to understanding everyday life from a 
Christian perspective (Robert Banks, 
Redeeming the Routines, 1993). This is 
because it opens our eyes to the mind- 
boggling and life-affirming truth that when 
we perform  many of our everyday 
activities “we are participating in God’s 
cosmic activity of sustaining and ordering 
the world” (Robert Banks in St. M ark’s 
Review, 1996). This includes pet keeping. 
When we care for pets we are imitating 
God the A nim al C aretaker and 
participating in his cosmic activity of 
caring for all of the animals of the earth, 
both domesticated and wild (Job 38:39- 
39:30, Psalm 104:10-30,136:25,145:8-17, 
147:9, Matthew 6:26, 10:29).
P eople Sharing the World, 
1988).
I want to close with a scene 
that gives us a glimpse of pet 
keeping’s sacramentality. It is 
from a story about a dog named 
Shiloh who ran away from an 
abusive home and a boy from a 
poor fam ily who found and 
protected him. In this scene, the 
boy and his family have just 
found out that they are going to ^  
be able to keep Shiloh.
And at last Dad begins to Q 
smile. “So we got ourselves a new [\] 
member o f the family, ” he tells i 
me, and that’s about the nicest C 
thing I  heard said in this house £  
in my life.
Then Becky and Dara Lynn W 
wakes up, sad faced 'cause they ¡¡j 
think we got to take Shiloh over b
How do you describe the special relationship 
boy and a dog ?
Pet keeping is often a gracious means of 
the providential care of people.
Not only does God care for animals 
through pet keeping, but he cares for people 
as well. Studies show that pet keeping lowers 
blood pressure, reduces stress, encourages 
playfulness, promotes exercise, fosters 
recovery from illness, facilitates relationships 
between people, and provides a sense of 
security, intimacy, and constancy (Odean 
Cusack, Pets and Mental Health, 1988; Betty 
White, Pet-Love, 1983).
Pet keeping is often a gracious means of 
helping people develop a relationship with 
the natural world.
C. S. Lewis says that a pet is “a 
‘bridge’ between us and the rest of nature” 
and that “it has three legs in nature’s world 
and one in ours. I t is a link , an 
ambassador” (The Four Loves, 1960). We 
need these ambassadors because, in our 
modem, urbanized society many people 
have few other enduring connections with 
the natural world. In fact, some scholars 
argue that no other population in human 
history has spent so little time in physical 
contact with the natural world (Aaron 
Katcher and Alan Beck in Animals and
to Judd’s. 1 tell 'em the news, and 
Dara Lynn, she starts dancing, 
between a Becky joins in, whirling herself 
around, and then Shiloh, smiling 
his dog-smile, everybody whooping and 
carrying on.
Ma turns o ff the TV and makes waffles, 
with a big pat o f margarine in the center o f 
each one and hot homemade brown-sugar 
syrup filling the plates. She even makes a 
waffle fo r  Shiloh. We’re going to make that 
dog sick i f  we ’re not careful.
“Now all we got to worry about is how 
we can afford to fe e d  him as well as 
ourselves," Dad says finally. “But there’s 
food for the body and food for the spirit. And 
Shiloh sure enough feeds our spirit.”
(Phyllis Reynolds Naylor, Shiloh, 
1991)
Gary, who has studied and/or worked at 
Fuller since Fall 1996, grew up among all 
kinds o f  dom ­
esticated and wild 
anim als in rural 
Minnesota. He will 
be leaving SWM  
Academic Advising 
at the end o f  the 
summer quarter to 























• Ca m p u s  E ven ts •
Housing Development Open Forum
Thursday, July 25 
6-8 p jn ., Payton 101
Dinner provided. Call Aron Klinefelter at 




7 3 0 p jn ., Travis AudHorium 
Featuring Professor Francis Bridger of 
Trinity College author of A Charmed 
Life: The Spirituality of Potterworid. 
For fu rth er inform ation, con tact 
Jean e tte  Scholer a t 584-5305 or 
jscholer@fuller.edu.
W illow Creek leadership Summit
Thursday-Friday, August 8-9 
9a.m .-5 p jn . (Thurs.), 9-12:30 (Fri) 
Travis Audborium
Fuller is pleased to host this premier 
leadership event, live via satellite. The 
conference features Bill Hybels, senior 
pastor ofWillow Creek Community Church 
and other top leadership experts including 
Daniel Goleman, Warren Bennis, Dan 
Allender, Kirby(on Caldwell, Lt. General 
Claudia Kennedy, and John Ortberg. Join 
20,000Christian leaders in 51 cities 
across the United States and
T his  section  o f the 
Semi is  fo r  the  a n ­
nouncement o f services not offered 
by Fuller. For information about rates and/or 
deadlines, contact: Semi Production Editor at 
(626) 584-5430 or email semi-ads@dept.fuller. 
edu. Individuals are personally responsible for 
checking on the quality and type o f service 
before contracting or using it. The Semi and 
Student Life and Services do not recommend or 
guarantee any o f the services listed.
• S e r v ic e s  •
Christians Need Cars Too! SIDCO A uto  
Brokers serves Christian colleges, missions, 
staff/students/a lum ni. This is our 15th year 
serving on ly the Christian community. Fuller 
hotline (909) 949-2778 or (800) 429-KARS. 
“A  good name is chosen rather than riches” 
(Proverbs 22:1).
Canada for this outstanding training 
opportunity. A special student/faculty 
registration rate is only $55 -  less than 
one-third of the full conference price. For 
more information visit www.fidler.edu/ 
ell/, or contact the Homer Center for 
Lifelong Learning at 626-584-5290.
Fall Returning Student Registration
Tues-Thurs, August 27-29
8 cun.-5 p jn ., Payton 101 
Get ready for Fall registration! See your 
academic advisors for appointments and 
clear all balances with Housing, the 
Library, and the bookstore.
• A nnou ncem ents •
The W riting center at Fuller
Do you need an edge on your writing 
that you oryour friends cannot provide? 
Is motivation an issue? Now is the time 
to shake those writerly blues and jitters. 
Visit the Fuller Writing Center. Bring in 
your papers and your concerns: your 
Fuller Writing Room Tutor will not let 
you walk away empty-handed. You cam 
find the sign up sheet outside of Rm. 
101 in the Preaching Arts Bldg. $5 for 
1/2 hr of one-on-one tutoring. Bring in 
your paper one day in advance so the 
Tutor can take time to proof and prepare 
the tutoring session. Special appts.
Classifieds
Auto Repair. Engine repair, tune-ups, oil 
change, brakes, batteries, etc. Complete ser­
vice. Hrant Auto Service, 1477 E. W ashing­
ton Blvd., Pasadena. Call (626) 798-4064 for 
an appointment.
COPIES 30, COLOR 590 W ith Fuller ID, stu­
dents, department & staff. Only two blocks 
from  Fuller campus. D iscount fo r binding. 
PMX Print n’ Copy Center, 739 E. W alnut St., 
(626) 584-6962.
Getting Engaged? Or ju s t w ant a reliable 
jeweler? Many Fuller students have come to us 
and it has been a privilege to help them. We do 
not sell to the general public. Walter Zimmer Co., 
wholesale manufacturing jewelers with 82 years 
of experience. Call (213) 622-4510 for hours, days 
open, and directions. Ask for Mel or Ken Zimmer. 
(Mel is a member o f Glendale Presbyterian 
Church and is active in the healing ministry.)
available by em ailing cbbartsch  
©hotmail.com.
Rew Housing lea se s Sought!
Fuller Housing is aggessively seeking 
additional properties to master lease. We 
are also seeking property owners to list 
vacancies in our Community Listing that 
is provided to students seeking housing 
outside of Fuller housing. For the near 
future, we will not be charging property 
owners to list with us in our Community 
Listing. Please pass the word at churches 
or other connections with property owners 
to contact the Housing Office a t584-5445.
Prayer U stserv
Subscribe to the Fuller Prayer ListServ. 
Become a prayer warrior for your brothers 
and sisters in Christ at Fuller. You will 
receive email announcements of prayer 
concerns from students, faculty, staff 
and alumni. Let Fuller's prayer warriors 
knowabout your prayer requests. Simply 
send an email to prayer@list.fuller.edu 
You don't have to be subscribed to the 
list to send prayer requests to it. I
* P ositions A vailable •
Office Assistant
Residential Community Office is looking 
for an Office Assistant for 10 hrs/wk. Call 
Matthew Cantrell at 584-5446 for more 
i info or apply at Human Resources today!
Placement Assistant
The Housing Services Office is looking 
for a  Placement Assistant to work 40 
hours a week, or two people to work 20 
hours a week. Korean and English 
language preferred. This is a temporary 
position for the summer. Apply at Human 
Resources (next to Amy’s) today!
Find A Job Today!
For jobs, visit Career Services first 
floor of Camell Hall, or on the web at 
www.fiiller.edu/ career_services. 
Find a wide variety of job opportunities 
and career planning resources.
• Fin an c ial  A m  • 
Scholarship  Opportunities ^
Available on-line: www.finald.org, 
w w w . c o l l e g b o a r d . o r g , 
w w w . c o l l e g n e t . c o m , 
www.collegequest.com, www.college- 
scholarships.com.
